ADB President Lauds India’s Efforts at Accelerating
Asian Development Bank (ADB) President Takehiko Nakao recently met India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Finance Minister Arun...

Smart cities to promote ‘harmonious living with nature’,
Expressing serious concern over rising air pollution and deteriorating sanitation in urban areas adversely impacting quality of urban life...

"Include sports facilities in Smart City blueprint"
Sports Minister Sarbananda Sonowal recently urged the Union Urban Development Minister to make provision of adequate sports...

India: Centre to provide viability gap funding in smart city
Pushing for public private partnership (PPP) model for development of smart cities, Union Urban Development Minister M Venkaiah Naidu...

World Bank signs pact for Smart Cities
The Government of Gujarat, the Government of India and the World Bank have entered into a tripartite agreement in support of Gujarat...
Ministry of Urban Development: Centre to Promote
"Speaking to in the seminar Smart Cities for the Next Generation: International Conclave of City Leaders “ on the side lines of Vibrant...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tenders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Bhubaneswar smart city project-RFS For consultancy**
The challenges of demographic change, population growth, climate change, urbanisation and resource depletion mean that the world’s...

**Vikram Udyogpuri (M.P.)-RFQ cum RFP For Selection**
The Government of India is developing Delhi Mumbai Industrial Corridor (DMIC) along the alignment of proposed Multi-modal...

**Selection OF IT Project Management Consultant**
The Government of India is developing Delhi Mumbai Industrial Corridor (DMIC) along the alignment of proposed Multi-modal...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Smart Cities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Government must classify Smart Cities as infra projects**
Lavasa, often touted as India’s first smart city, began spreading its wings when the term smart city was almost unheard of. Today...

**Panaji on 100 smart cities’ list**
The capital city may automatically qualify for inclusion as one of the 100 smart cities in the country under a government of India...

**Is India Ready for Narendra Modi’s ‘Smart Cities’?**
U.S. President Barack Obama this week said America would partner with India to help achieve its plan of creating 100 “smart cities”...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Smart Governance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TCS White Paper Business Process Services Achieving**
The utilities industry continues to face significant cost and competitive pressures. Evolving regulatory changes and pricing policies...

Silicon Labs Announces Record Revenue
Silicon Labs a leading provider of microcontroller, wireless connectivity, analog and sensor solutions for the Internet of Things (IoT)...

US-based communications systems company Avaya
US-based communications systems major Avaya is hopeful of cashing in on India's Smart City project with its new Fabric Network...

Apple Leads the IoT Revolution - Will Be a Long-Term
Apple was a high flyer. As the stock hit $700, analysts predicted it would reach $1,000. Then Steve Jobs died. He so personified ... 

After ownership and name change, Tata Power Solar
Following a change of ownership and a change of name, there has been a change of strategy at Tata Power Solar Systems Ltd...

Solutions for Inclusive, Green, and Resilient Cities
Speech by ADB President Takehiko Nakao at the Solutions for Inclusive, Green, and Resilient Cities Delhi Sustainable...

Cities and utilities: Now you can get smart energy gear
In the early days of the smart grid, cities and utilities that bought smart devices often had to roll out their own communications ..

Alstom innovation on display at DistribuTech 2015
Alstom Grid’s Network Management Solutions (NMS) and Substation Automation Solutions (SAS) businesses showcase innovative..
**Trilliant and Apollo Metro Announce Collaboration to**
Recently, ahead of DistribuTECH 2015, Trilliant, the smart communications platform company, announced a partnership with...

**Black & Veatch Report: Automation and Data Analytics**
Black & Veatch’s 2015 Strategic Directions: Smart Utility report proves that implementation of automation and data analytics capabilities..

**Johnson Controls and Hitachi sign definitive agreement**
Recently, Johnson Controls, Hitachi, Ltd. and Hitachi Appliances, Inc. entered into a definitive agreement for their global joint venture..

**Smart Cities Turn to uQR.me Dynamic QR Codes to**
Recently, the city of Antwerp started using http://uQR.me generated dynamic QR Codes for timely travel information for trams and..

**Gogoro® Ignites Smart City Transformation with Launch**
Gogoro, a company transforming how energy is distributed and managed in megacities, today unveiled the world’s first high ..

**Ooredoo Signs Smart HealthCare Agreement with**
Ooredoo has recently announced a new agreement with CloudClinik to develop Qatar’s first cloud-based Electronic Medical Record (EMR) ..

**Samsung eyes opportunities in IoT, smart health care**
Kwon Oh-hyun, chief executive and vice chairman of Samsung
UAE schools selected as 2014-2015 Microsoft Showcase
Al-Baydaa For Girls School and Mzeirea School in UAE have been selected by Microsoft as 2014-2015 Microsoft Showcase Schools ..